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Supporting the circulation until restoration of spontaneous
circulation occurs after SCA (sudden cardiac arrest)

Prevent irreversible brain damage from anoxia



 Antegrade systemic arterial blood flow 

continues after cardiac arrest until the pressure 
gradient between the aorta and right heart 
structures reach equilibrium

 Similar process occurs during cardiac arrest with 

antegrade pulmonary blood flow between the 

pulmonary artery and the left atrium



Arterial-venous pressure gradients

dissipate→ Lt  heart becomes less filled→ Rt
heart becomes more filled/VC  of vessels become

increasingly distended 

Circulatory Arrest



When arterial and venous pressure equilibrates (approximately 
5 minutes after cardiac arrest)





Transiently Stunned with Shock

Coronary blood flow delivered by Chest compression



BP measurement!!!!! 

Auscultation  of the heart!!!!

Taking  the pulses from peripheral 
pulses!!!!! 





 Unresponsive ( for all age)
 No breathing or abnormal pattern ( gasping)
 No pulse palpated within 10 seconds(HCP 

only)















 CPR is performed until return of spontaneous 
circulation occurs

 CPR is far less efficient than the native 
circulation  , it can provide coronary 
circulation and cerebral blood flow sufficient 
to afford full recovery in many case

 Push hard and push fast
 chest compressions performed at a rate of 

100/min – 120/min until generate a palpable 
carotid or femoral pulse are considered ideal.





Must not frequently interrupted 



 Push hard and Fast (5 cm) & (100/min- 120/min)
 Minimize interruption in chest compression
 Avoid excessive ventilation
 Rotate compressor  every 2 min or less 
 until advance airway management  Continue 

30/2
 Etco2 <10 mmHg → Improve compression 

quality
 Diastolic pressure ( relaxation phase) <20 mmHg 
→ Improve quality



 Chest Compression  Should be Immedeitely

Initiated before defibrilation

 Survival improved with preshock compression



 Recognition of patient

1- Request  Help
2- AED / Defibrilator Providing



 Evaluate Apnea/ Gasping and Pulse ( 10 sec)

Normal respiratory and Pulse                       Abnormal Resp./ Nl pulse
“ Monitor the pt”



1- CPR Code
2- Ventilate  every 5-6 sec / 10-12 per min
3- Evaluate pulses every 2 min
3- pulseless → Start CPR
4- Evaluate opioid toxcicity



 Start CPR 
 Chest compression / Ventilation Ratio   30/2
 Defibrilate



120- 200 j Biphasic + 2 min CPR                                           2 min CPR    

shockable Not 
shockable

Evaluate pulse / Rhythm  every 2 minutes
ACLS or Spontaneous circulation



 Invasive  monitoring  eg : Arterial line

 Arterial waveform follows defibrillation detected



When arterial and venous pressure 
equilibrates (approximately 5 minutes after 
cardiac arrest)



 Cardiac surgery 

 Cardiac Cath Lab 





 Try to resucitate 2 patients
 Incidence in UK   1/20,000
 Incidence in USA 1/12000  



 Hemorrhage
 Heart failure
 Amniotic fluid embolism
 sepsis



Worse survival rate



Delivery of neonate  started 4 Min of       
arrest time 



 Tilt Left side   →to improves CO& 
Uteroplacental flow

 May be reduced effectiveness of chest 
compression

 Left uterine displacemen t = Knee position or 
Mannual Displacement of the uterus



Left uterine displacemen t = Knee position or 
Mannual Displacement of the uterus

Maximiaze Chest 
compression



 High quality 
 CAB 
 Site of chest compression → slightly higher 

than normal



Tracheal intubation as soon as possible



 Same voltage
 Rare Fetal arrhythmia  



 IV accsess should be above  diaphragm
 Same of  medication dose



if No return occurs within 4 Min 

C/S should occur within 5 min 
in CPR Room



BEAUCHOPS

Bleeding/ DIC
Embolism
Anesthetic complication
Uterin atony
Cardiac disease
HTN/ Preeclamsia
Placental issue 
Sepsis



 Mg toxicity
 Amniotic fluid embolism
 Hemorrhage
 Anesthetic complication



pharmacologic interventions should 

accompany resuscitative efforts  



 palpation of the carotid or femoral 
 observation of pupillary size 
 Initial pupillary size and changes during 

CPR are of some prognostic value
 1978, Kalenda described the use of 

capnography as a guide to the 
effectiveness of external chest 
compressions



Pulseless Ventricular Tachycardia    or    
Ventricular Fibrillation



Rapid Defibrillation



 Self-adhesive defibrillation pads 
 Defibrillation should occur at the end of 

expiration to minimize impedance



Monophasic
360 J

Biphasic
150-200 J



insufficient evidence that 
escalation of energy is superior to 

nonescalating energy shocks in 
terminating recurrent VF



Witness 
arrested

Defebrilator

Unwitness
arrested Chest 

compression



Delay Enditracheal Intubation



 Asphyxiation
 Drawning
 Suffocation

Ventilation Must be  Provided  before Chest 
compression 



No response 
to 1st

Defibrilator

5 cycle CPR 
30/2 or 2 
minutes

second 
defibrillatory

shock



Epinephrine



 1 mg ( 10 ml  /1 : 10,000 solution) 
 Every 3 to 5 minutes
 From tracheobronchial tree→2-2.5 times IV 

routs
 Large doses of epinephrine (up to 0.2 mg/kg)
 Alpha 1 & Alpha2 receptor stimulant→

Increased aortic diastolic pressure →
Improved coronary blood flow

 Beta adrenergic stimulation → increased 
myocardial contractility



 initial drug injection from IV rout → fluid 
bolus to propel

 typically require 1 to 2 minutes to resume 
central circulation

 Two minutes of CPR should be performed 
after drug administration & before 
defebrilation

 Intraosseous cannulation
 Central circulation



 Normal saline
 Lactated Ringer 
 glucose-containing solutions not 

recommended



 Intracellular PH increased  significantly →

 ischemic tolerance

 Cerebral o2 consumption in profound 
hypothermia  decreased

 CBF/CMRO2 = 75/1           normothermia = 20/1 



 Systemic ( Blanket)
 Topical  (Ice application on head )



Systemic hypothermia + 
topical hypothermia



Therapeutic 
Hypothermia



32 – 34 d of core temperature. Induced with 
External cooling  or iv fluids / blanket /head/ iv 
devices( sepsis most frequent )

12 – 24 hours After  hemodynamically stable / 
remain comatose



Target Temperature management



NO improved survival 

NO improved neurological outcome



Uninterrupted Chest Compression
in Nonshockable Cardiac  Arryhthmia



Manage of Impaired Body Temperature



 Seizure  ( esp.  Asystole /PEA Arrhythmia)
 Sustain Hyperglycemia (BS> 144 mg/dl )
 Hypoglycemia
 Bleeding
 Pneumonia
 Arrhythmia
 Hemdynamic Instability 



 Hyperoxia→No additional benefit
 Hypoxia →Harmful post CPR survivors

Titrate o2 Therapy



Spo2 94 – 98 %





 Discharge survival rates    8-21 %
 Average survival rate of approximately 14% 
 Intraoperative cardiac arrest survival  38%( 

Retrospective)
 Primary cardiac event was presumed to be 

causative in 50%



 Age
 Duration longer than 30 min
 Sepsis 
 Cancer
 Pre- arrest hypotension
 Renal failure
 Unwitnessed arrest 



Age



Sepsis or cancer in an elderly patient

Unwitnessed bradyarrhythmic arrested 





 Most deaths after SCA  during first 24 hours 
→ post resuscitation care ( Cath lab & 
therapeutic hypothermia)



Uninterrupted  / High- quality  Chest compression
Better survival & neurological outcomes

Chest compression should be immediately initiated on suspected cardiac arrest

A single resuscitative Shock should be delivered at earliest after recognition of cardiac 
arrest

Advanced  Airway management  no longer  a 
priority intervention

Vasopressor medications  improved rate of resuscitation without affecting rate of 
discharge

Use ultrasound technology should be used ( when available) for correctable source of 
cardiac arrest

Therapeutic hypothermia applied to comatose survivors out of hospital cardiac 
arrest and nonshockable cardiac arrhythmia



 Paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia 
(PSVT)

 Atrial fibrillation (or flutter) with rapid 
ventricular rates

 Multifocal atrial tachycardia 





 With hemodynamic deterioration →
cardioversion

 100 to 200 J if a monophasic defibrillator 

 100 to 120 J with a biphasic defibrilator



 vagal maneuvers (Valsalva ) before 
initiating pharmacologic interventions

 terminate about 20% to 25%
 Adenosine  (very effective in terminating 

PSVT)



 slows sinoatrial and AV nodal conduction
 prolongs refractoriness
 diagnostic usefulness with uncertain origin 





 short half-life (<5 seconds)  and short lived 
side effects

 Flushing
 Dyspnea
 chest pain



 tachyarrhythmia may recur → necessitate the 
use of another drug





PSVT does not respond to adenosine or if 
it recurs

contraindicated in WPW syndrome 



 Rate-related hemodynamic compromise →
cardioversion

 100 to 200 J with monophasic
 100 J to 120 J with biphasic
 Escalation of energy doses for the second 

and subsequent doses is indicated



 hemodynamically stable patients →
pharmacologic

 Ibutilide most rapid onset in restoring sinus 
rhythm 

 Prolongs the action potential dration / 
effective refractory 

 1 mg given over a 10-minute
 second dose can be administered 10 

minutes after the first, if necessary



 Conversion to sinus rhythm is more 
frequent with atrial flutter than with atrial
fibrillation (63% versus 31%)



 Prolongation of the QT interval
 PVT (polymorphic v tach)



 Diltiazem
 Verapamil
 β-blocking medications
 Procainamide
 Amiodaron





 Often misdiagnosed as atrial fibrillation
 Increased automaticity in multiple atrial

foci 
 At least three morphologically different P 

waves in the same lead with ventricular 
rate more rapid than 100/min

 occurring in patients with COPD, especially 
during exacerbations, and ICU 
management 



 COPD, especially during exacerbations
 Hypokalemia
 Catecholamine administration
 Acute myocardial ischemia



 underlying conditions 
 Digitalization 
 Cardioversion
 Calcium channel blockers
 β-adrenergic blockers
 Amiodarone





 Urgent treatment is complete heart block 
 Atropine can be tried
 Choice is external or transvenous pacing as 

soon as possible





 life-threatening and sometimes pre-arrest 
arrhythmias

 Urgent intervention



 Hypoxemia
 Hypercapnia
 Hypokalemia
 Hypomagnesemia
 Digitalis toxicity
 Acid-base derangements



Stable and ventricular function preserved  

Procainamide
and 

cardioversion
Amiodaron



 150 mg / 100 cc over a 10-minute period
 Loading infusion of 1 mg/min for 6 hours 

and then a 0.5-mg/min maintenance 
infusion over an 18-hour period, may be 
effective



 Hypotension
 Bradycardia

can be prevented by slowing the rate of infusion



Unstable patients,
systemic hypotension, pulmonary 

edema
clinical or electrocardiographic 

signs of acute myocardial 
ischemia or infarction

Monophasic
energy doses 

of 360 j

Biphasic 
200 j





long-short initiating sequence  



This arrhythmia occurred in a patient after 
resuscitation from cardiac arrest



 Underlying correction ( esp. Hypokalemia)
 Pace
 Magnesium sulfate
 Without prolonged QT interval → similar to 

VT



Pulseless Ventricular Tachycardia    or    
Ventricular Fibrillation



 Most treatable arrhythmia 
 In the hospital and out of the hospital
 Long-term survival



Rapid Defibrillation



Monophasic
360 J

Biphasic
150-200 J



insufficient evidence that 
escalation of energy is superior to 

nonescalating energy shocks in 
terminating recurrent VF



Witness 
arrested

Defebrilator

Unwitness
arrested Chest 

compression



VF recurs 
after 

successful 
conversion

defibrillation 
should be 
repeated 



Delay Endotracheal Intubation



 Asphyxiation
 Drawning
 Suffocation

Ventilation Must be  Provided  before Chest 
compression 



No response 
to 1st

Defibrilator

5 cycle CPR 
30/2 or 2 
minutes

second 
defibrillatory

shock



Transiently Stunned with Shock

Coronary blood flow delivered by Chest compression



 Push hard and Fast (5 cm) & (100/min)
 Minimize interruptin in chest compression
 Avoid excessive ventilation
 Rotate compressor  every 2 min
 until advance airway management  Continue 

3/2 
 Etco2 <10 mmHg , Improve compression 

quality
 Diastolic pressure ( relaxation phase) <20 

mmHg , Improve quality



 Rosc is essential 
 Standard Airway Management → Intubate

 Setup Ventilator : Volume / Pressure Mode +Set Rate= 10-
12/ min + Taper safe Fio2 with Target Spo2= 92-98 % -
Paco2= 35-45 %

 Control Hemodynamic status :
1- maintain SBP > 90 mmHg
2- maintain MAP> 65 mmHg

 ECG 12 leads



 Coma Status 
1- TTM  (Target Temperature management)
2- 32 – 36 d celsius of core temperature. 

Induced with External cooling  or iv fluids / 
blanket /head/ iv devices( sepsis most 
frequent )
24 hours After  hemodynamically stable / 
remain comatose


